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world opposes polygamy u immoral, de- Liguori’s sermon», but he was aetoniihed cised to procure an intelligent and unpre- i fiA||BI|||TIO
basing and injurious; tirât it cannot be to find no passages to shock him, they had judlced jury—Editor World]. a, UUpnDAULI V

ï»:*taÆ:.ssî «.■asstftTS--. I e CAUSTIC
ritories and states as well. If the mormons 0f the translation. He answered that there gUmpge Df Dante’s impatient temper, as * Wl A, ■ 1W
drop polygamy they will be left in peace; certainly was an omission of one passage dki , Ha a ■ #h a a M

«T.,...P1 .h.,r«* ja > BALSAMmore than other citizens, defy the law and jJJ^STus the works of an UaliaTwere not Bnd passing by tho Portia San Pietro, — MAliVlISm

the federal government. Their course is acceptable to every part of the (Roman) heard ft blackamith beating iron upon an
actual rebellion; passive, it is true but catholic™rldi1 4Jleya®V“imklted copy U anvil and singing some of his verses like a
none the leas rebellion and defiance of law. ^ ^8 Romanists. How well Dr. song, jumbling the lines together mutilat-
They declare that all the power of the fed- £ynch,, ^tter falls in with the general de- ing and confusing them, so that it seemed
eral government cannot compel them to ception of Romanism! Dr. Lynch would to Dante he was receiving a great injury.
submit, and they laugh at each successive He «id nothing, but going into the
congressional bill as weak and impote . ^ *ile thg proteitant world. blacksmith’s shop, where there were
The Senate, therefore, now passes the 6 Enolish Protestant. many articles made in iron, he took
present bill, which they are scarcely likely Jum Sfc John the Baptist. up hi. hammer and pincers and scales
to deem impotent. --------- --------------------------Mid many other things, and threw them

There is no religious question in this Methsdlst Polity. out into the road. The blacksmith, turn-

~ Srs^':c,?”i^.°ïïu7ïwh"
the law, and a moral and necessary law, Snt . In my last I gave you a few Ulus- ^ you |oing », wid D^nte. • I am work- 
shall be enforced and vindicated. If the dations of the kind of men sometimes ap- ing at my proper business, ’ said the blaok- 
morman church puts itself in opposition, on fbe quarterly boards of the smith, * and you are spoiling my, work,
either it or the federal government mast ohnrob, and the reasons for their appoint- ^te^^do^t Hke m^'t’o s^U 

submit. ment. I might increase the list indefl- your thinga> do not gp0u mine. ‘ What
By simple submission, without surren-1 rifely but as my object is only to show thing of yours ariirl spoiling?1 said the man. 

dering a single principle of their religion, that such abuses are possible under our And Dante replied,‘You are singing some- 
the mormons can escape this severe chasV present ey8tem I will refrain from so doing. £%£££•*£ butthL/and^ou‘spoil 

tisement. Let them chensh polygamy as a To show how this one man power is some- it forme.’ The blacksmith, too proud to 
theoretical virtue if they desire; but they times abused I will give you the actual acknowledge his Fault, but not knowing 
must abolish its practice; they must sub- facts in regard to a recent transaction, how to reply, gathered up his things and 
mit to one of the first laws of virtue The time w.s drawing near when a pastor ^n^and Launcelot “an!
morality and civilization, without which wanted to be made secure as to his next lift Dante alone,”
a people soon become degraded and base. appointment, and in order that the matter Another story copied from the Records 

The temper of the senate indicates a de- mi ht be tolerably certain it w{a consid- of Sacchetti, shows his genial sense of 
cided firmness and «verity in this matter, ered a^ble that a minister in a neigh- j^Thisotn Sfeire ^“theTity ofpJ 

a determination to indicate the law and to boring circuit be invited to fill the place to en06i wearing armor, as was the custom, 
pass even more stringent measures, if be made vacant b) his removal; In other he met an ass driver, who walked behind 
necessary, to break up polygamy. It is wordg these gentlemen were to exchange his heavily-laden-asses, singing as he went 
time Jor the saints to pause and reflect chargeg. The nominated soon discovered °^g°fa “"h^truck hk*1 Tssesl and 

w nether they had better not submit. that the vote was not quite certain and cried ‘Arri!’ (Get up). When Dante
that it was possible that his pet idea heard this h* gave the fellow a 
might be exploded and he be left to take blow on thé shoulder 
care of himself. He suddenly discovered gauntlet, and skid, *1 did not put in 
that a few local preachers and exhortera that Arri.” The man not knowing who 
were necessary to go into the regions Dante was, nor wnat he meant, when he 
round about the Don and the Humber, to was out of reach put out his tongue at him, 
call in the “ maimed and the lame,” etc., with other rude gestures, saying, ‘Take 
but more especially to vote on the all im- that !’ ‘ I would not give one of mine for
portant question of choosing his successor a hundred of thine,’ said the poet. Gentle 
so as to insure his being called to the place words, full of philosophy ! Many would 
thus made vacant. Independent men have pursued tha fellow and made an end 
would naturally think this was sbqgp prac- of him, others would have thrown stones 
tice, but to make assurance doubly sure he at him; but the^se poet confounded the 
brought to the meeting a man who 'had no wretch, and had praise of all who heard 
right there, and insisted on his right to these wise words.” 
vote as an “assistant” class leader even 
after his presence was objected to. I only 
speak so far of the doings in one or two 
boards, but the same or a similar state of 
things exists to a considerable extent else-

Now, sir, the gravity of the situation lies 
in the fact that these things are possible.
Suppose they only occur once in a lifetime, 
is it not wrong that the possibility of their 

should exist ? Such a state of
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EMMA JANE WABBOISE’S
NEW AND

SIBATBIPTIOX KATES l
$3.00 I Four Months.... $L00

1t50 I One Month.......
No charge for city delivery or postage, 

script ions payable in advance.

GBBISTT & CO.’S EATS,One Year.. 
Six Months 23

Scotch Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps.

Laere.se Sticks, Fancy Carriage Rag*.

Sub- ■KTHE GREAT FRENCH'*

VETERINARY REMEDY I * j»
•?Popular WorksADVERTISING KATES t

for axon unb or nonpareil:
Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents.
Monetary advertisements................ ,
Financial statements as reading 

matter......................%........................

tHas been fojjramjggt.use In the best Vet.

A SPEEOrfpOSmVE «SAFE CURE
10 cents. ■an)

J. & J. LUOSBI2T, warm.til cents.
Amusements ....... ,...............................  10 cents.

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths marriage» and births 26 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred petitions. 
Address all Cemmemleations t THE 

WORLD, Toronto.

For Handsomely! bound. Printed 
•n fine-toned paper. In 

clear bold type.
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ton ('Semi-Centennial collW. r. MACLEAN.
boreThe “Weekly Kevlew” saysi

““While we"are not enthusiastically par- 
Hal to religions novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and 
which are taught In all 
of Mrs. Warboise’a tiles, our objections to 
this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they contain all the 
qualities of modem literature, without 
their evil features.”

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 26. 1881. which
P.

Parties going out of town can have The 
World sent to any address for twenty-five 
cents a month.

The World'is drliveixd on the Island every 
morning on the arrival of the first ferry. 
Twenty-fivecents a month. Leave orders at 
the office.

Residents of Parkdale can hate The World 
delivered at their houses before 7 o’clock every 
morning. locate names at office.
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The SEMI-CENTENNIAL ACCOMMODA
TION AGENCY requests all Intending visitors 
to the Semi-Centennial ce’ebration t;> at once 
send particulars of their required accommoda
tion.

A limited number of persons can secure ac
commodation in first-class private families at 
very reasonable rates for the week*. The num
bers are also limited for other first-class ac
commodation.

We remind intending visitors that the best 
neighborhoods in Toronto are as a natural con
sequence being filled up first, and applications 
should be at once made to secure good posi
tions in close proximity to the contre of the 
attraction.

i LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT-,

Bole Importera db Proprietor»for the U. S’, and Canada,
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House and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

Wl
denly 
involui 
of a kiSEE BELOW :

A Woman's Patience.
The Heirs of Brrington.
Joan Carisbroke.
Jfobly^om.
Married Life.
Margaret Torrington. 
Chrystabel.
Robert Wreford’s Daughter. 
The Grey House at Endlestone. 
Lady Clarissa.
Oliiper Westwood.
St. Beethas.
Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency's Money. 
Fa’her Fabian. _
Violet Vaughan. >
Emelia’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham. 

4 Etc., EtcEtc.,

4 KING ST- EAST, TORONTO. - the
causedMetkedist Church Polity.

The letters of Veritas, which we have 
published in recent issues, take up a ques
tion of great importance to the method ist 

What Veritas wishes to

object of the Agency is to supply to 
3 first-class accommodation at reason

able rates and as a preventative against ex
tortionate charges.

S-?r This is the only reliable source for ob
taining first-class accommodation. As the ac
commodation is limited intending visitors 
should at once address the

Semi - Centennial Accom
modation Agency,

54 YOKK <■ TREET, TORONTO,

The
visitorsWESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.
- girl, w

that Ft 
left sta 
den wi

. t, Is up.
!; INotice is hereby given that a Dividend of 

FIVE PER CENT, for the half year ending 
the thirtieth June, 1884, being at tho rate of 
10 per cent, per annum, has been declared on 
the capital stock of this institution, and that 
the same will be payable at the offices of the 
Company, No. 70 Church street, Toronto, oh 
and after Tuesday, the 8th day of July next 
The transfer books will bo closed from the 
20th to the 30th day of June inclusive.

WALTER 8. LEE, Manager.

denomination.
mpoint out, and what he succeeds in show

ing, as we think, is that the form of church
“I■im long 1”' ■ havegovernment adopted by that communion 

does not give the lay element a sufficient 
voice in the affairs of the denomination, as 
he shows that most of the authority and 
the power is vested in the ministers, or in 
boards, or committees, in the selection of 
which the minister has the controlling 
voice. The methodist church might with 
advantage adopt many of the forms and 
practices of the presbyterians and congre- 
gationalists in the matter of church gov
ernment. They could well afford to give 
the lay element increased representation 
on all their boards, and in all their assem
blies, and they ought to see their way to 
give each congregation a voice in the se
lection of its minister.

A great deal has been sain of late in 
favor of the consolidation of protestant 
evangelical churches, as represented by the 
méthodiste, the congregationalists, the 
presbyterians, etc. Sooner or later this is 
likely to take place, but it will never be 
reached until there is more of a similarity 
in the form of church government among 
these different denominations. The most 
conservative government of all is the 
methodist, and it ought to be the aim of 
that denomination to liberalize its system, 
and approximate it more to that of the 
other two denominations. The difference 
between many of the churches now is onlyf 
one of government, not of dogma. As
similate the forms of government and dis
cipline, and there will be consolidation.

246According to the Guelph Mercury a lot
tery is about to be sprung on the people of 
St. Mary’s, a carriage manufactory being 
made the basis of the swindle. The county 
attorney of Perth should suppress the 
scheme and exterminate the schemers at 
once.
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GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Coiner 
Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand. 
tr Families waited upon for orders.

: lock,
‘1 wild

Mr, Philip Todd,'of Quetton St. George 
* Co., has reprinted a map of the city 
drawn in 1834, just fifty yeaqi ago, which 
was prepared by bis father, Alpheus Todd, 
late librarian at Ottawa. Mr. Todd was 
only 13 years old when he drew the map, 
and it was a marvel of skill and accuracy 
at the time. Nothing will give so good an 
idea of the advance Toronto has made in 
fifty years as looking at the map of 1834 
and then at the map of to-day.

Hairy A. Collins, threfi-i$ii
J this!”

90 YONGE STREET,
Sole Agent for the Adams db 

Westlake Coal OU Stoves.
Every stove guaranteed abso

lutely non-explosive.
2 Burners $13, Complete.
3 do

the

. f m
misaivi
finiAmong, the Alligators.

“Will you kindly tell me which way the 
wind blows ?” asked a northern invalid of 
the landlord of ai Florida hotel.

“ Certainly, jtr,” replied the landlord 
stepping to the door, “the wind now blows 
due north, sir.”

“Thank you.”
A little later' the landlord asked the 

bookkeeper :
“ Have you made out Mr. Smith's bill 

yet ?”
“No, sir."
“ Well just charge one dollar to his ac

count for information about the direction 
of the wind.”

T. KXIXtSL.
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange j

British America Assurance Buildings,
Bute and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
ana Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

4r

Free With 4 lbs, of Li-Qnor Tea. «
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V If you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat.
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things is at variance with the progressive 
spirit of the age. Daily the feeling is be
coming stronger everywhere that there 
should no taxation without representation, 
and almost everywhere the justice of this 
feeling is being acknowledged.

It is said that a son of the late Bishop 
Strachan when a child used to boast that he 
was “governor of Canafia.” His explanation 
was: “I govern mamma; she governs papa, 
and he govern» the governor.”

The pastor nominates or appoints every 
official of the church except the 
stewards previously mentioned, 
quarterly boards appoint from their own 
number the representatives to the 
district meetings, who in turn 
elect themselves representatives to the 
conference ; so that from first to last the 
pastor’s choice is the only choice. It is 
idle to say that every member has a vote 
on these matters. ’ No vote can bê taken 
on any name without the pastor’s nomina
tion, and no layman has any power as to 
the constitution of the primary court of 
the church, no matter what his position or 
his intelligence, if he is not known to be 
in accord with the nominating power. No 
question is ever submitted to the laity for 
their approval and no layman has any vote 
unless as a member of the quarterly board.

In my opinion what is wanted is such a 
revision of the discipline as would leave 
the election of the various officers of the 
church in the hands of thé members. Give 
every communicant a vote as to the ap
pointment of these officers. Let class 
leaders retire when their usefulness is gone, 
or at the end of say three years, and 
and let the people vote as to their re-ap
pointment. Let the representatives to the 
district meetings and to the various confer
ences be elected by the members and thus 
make every man and woman in the con
nexion feel that they have an interest in the 
government of the church.

There are many ministers in the body 
who feel the injustice of the present system 
and who would if an opportunity were 
offered vote for a change in the interests of 
justice and common sense. Again these 
quarterly boards arrogate to themselves 
the right to choose the ministers who shall 
preach to the people and no one but them
selves have anything to say as to who 
shall preach the gospel to our families. 
We have preferences as well as they, and 
we claim the right to a voice in so import
ant a matter.

If I have opportunity I will say some
thing as to the remarks of the venerable 
general superintendent, Dr. Rice, as re
ported in the Globe of^-Saturday where he 
refers to the methodifit body, as being “the 
first numerically but not the first socially.”

Veritas.

WhaS we Wahl In Toronto,
From the Philadelphia Record.

Yesterday the first Sunday concert in 
Fairmount park took place, and the strains 
of Handel, Beethoven, Mozart and Rossini 

listened to with delight by tens of 
thousands of orderly and happy citizens. 
All was quiet and peaceable, the choir was 

shaved than church choirs often 
are, and the congregation was too absorbed 
in the beauties of nature and thÿ concord 
of sweet sounds to even go to sleep. Who 
can tell how many old associations were 
awakened in the older listeners, and how 
many better thoughts were put into the 
minds of the younger, by the conjoined 
harmonies of sight and sound ?

STOCK BROKERS. it.
(Members of tho Tort nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

“M
could
words

NEWS ! NEWS ! NEWS 1 SPECIAL NOTICE.
Toronto, Montreal, New Wirk “By 

from F
What is a Home without Light?
A Bona Fide Discount of 20 per cent to clear

On and after the lqt of May 
next the

were STOCK EXCHANGES, nearest
AwayAlso execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In grain and Provisions.

—Within the past ten years not a dol 
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To
ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in^ five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all; An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50xl50~at 
the Junction, inolnding interest and taxes.

9better be andLI-QUOR TEA CO’S. struck
turning
meting

NOTED
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought tor cash or on 

margin.
Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET. •

CAS FIXTUREseven
The YON6E & QUEEN STS.

Establishments will close at 8 
p in.. Saturday’s excepted.

Fran
' to an 

roof iEMPORIUM I
J > iFROM THE BY in replIMR HOUSEBritish Board-of TradeArchbishop Lynch’s Teachings. “LetJULY 1st, 1884.The Country for Camnftng.

The Northern and Northwestern rail
way has issued a guide to the Muskoka 
lakes. The little book tells all about this 
romantic country, how to get there now 
and where to camp, about outfits, and has 
a large map of the district, showing the 
rivers, bays, lakes, etc., very accurately. 
There is no way to spend ft holiday equal 
to camping in Muskoka. The number of 
cottages that are being built up there by 
Toronto people is constantly increasing.

■LTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : I do not know whether Dr. Lynch 

belongs to the order of the Jesuits or not, 
but this much I do know, that the letter 
he addressed to the presbyterian body 
bears a strong resemblance to their manner 
of doing things. Under the guise of great 
simplicity, Dr. Lynch displays much cun
ning. His letter is put out for the pur
pose of misleading people; he disguises the 
doctrine of Romanism, and dresses up the 
faith of the Roman communion in white

man.
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THE BUSINESS WORLD. The New S*ore, 8 doors west of 

Yonge Street, Cor. King & Brock Sts.
Ar

m % m
“The public cannot be mlsledtif, 

an office in whichTORONTO, Wednesday, June 25.
The West Indiap sugar market is reported 

dull and in buyen-Ffavor.
The cheese market has a weaker tendency 

both here and in Montreal.
A cable to Cox à Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 

£22}, and Northwest Land at 42s. 6d.
Sterling exchange in New York to-day was 

posted at 484} andL3824.
The s'ason for tke exportation of sheep is 

about to open and the prospects for a large 
trade are satisfactory.

New York stocks were strong early ifc the 
day. Lackawanna was the chief feature, sell- 
ng at 107. Lake Shore dividend of 1J per cent 
was declared1, being a reduction of -> per cent 
per quarter, and dividends on Canada South
ern and Michigan Central were passed. On 
this and rumors of further failures the mar
ket broke during^ the afternoon and closed 
weak.

Chicago was practically better all round, 
closing about the same as last night, the weak 
feature béing August and September pork— 
the former 10c. and the latter about ?1 lower. 
Lard was 124c. lower.

The feature of tho local stock market was 
the continued depression in Federal, which 
sold down to 95.

when seeking 
to effect an in^nrane^, they se
lect one which transacts its busi
ness at a small per centage of 
working cost.”—British Board of 
Trade Report.

And- PROP.J.POWER,15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W., tallow

Will be opened for the The above Hotel offers the best accommo
dation in the City to visitors during the

«

SEMI - CENTENNIAL, “I-THE- SEMI - CENTENNIAL “And
her by
mistak
myself
Birohe
couple

Itaa Life Insurance With an entirely New Stock, selected with 
great care, to make the Centennial a week to 
be remembered in the history of AT USUAL PRICE&

The Hotel is newly bnilt and furnished, and 
cleanliness and comfort-are the main attrac
tions in connection with the above.

Mo Hotel in the City is situate in a better lo
cality, being within view of the LAKE and 
having a FINE PARK right adjoining. *

TORONTO,
WHEN A DISPLAY OF

garments of his own making. This he 
holds up to view—in short, he wants to 
make Romaniem synonymous with the 

the Roman

The Anil-Mormon Law.
Another attempt is to be made by con

gress to put an end to polygamy by legis
lation. The bill passed by the senate is 
decidedly the most severe measure yet di
rected against this corner stone of the mor
mon church. It allows the wife to testify 
against the husband in a case of polygamy 
(by prohibiting this' the mormons have 
hitherto prevented convictions) ; it re
quires the certification of all marriages 
under penalty of heavy fines and imprison
ment; it annuls donations to illegitimate 
children; prohibits female suffrage, re
districts the territory, places the control 
of the schools in the hands of the supreme 
court of the state, etc.

But the most stringent portion of <the 
hill, and the one that causes the greatest 
alarm among the mormons, is that di
rected against'the church itself. The act 
annuls the territorial laws incorporating 
the church of Jesus Christ of latter day 
saints—another name for the mormons— 
and the president is empowered to appoint 
fourteen trustees for that corporation. 
The attorney-general is further directed to 
institute suit against the corporation, and 
to dispose of its property and assets Re
cording to law. Such property and 
in excess of debts and lawful claims estab
lished by the court shall escheat to the 
United States, and shall be used by the 
secretary of the interior, under the direc
tion of the president, for the benefit of 
the common schools of the territory.

The pei petual immigration fund, which 
is used as a sort of missionary fund for 
bringing mormons into the territory, is 
also confiscated for the use of the public 
schools; and the legislature is prohibited 
from creating any future corporation or as
sociation for this purpose.

These -are certainly harsh measures— 
amounting almost to confiscation—but 
they have been endorsed and approved by 
a two-thirds vote of the senate, and has

PuGAS FIXTUREShas always based its claims to public patron
age upon its careful economy in the adminis
tration of the funds committed to its care. No 
company of its age shows so good a record in 
this respect, in the official reports made upon 
oath, to the different Insurance Commission-

old won 
»• quick] 
Stiver 

AUt

catholic faith. Unhappily 
church left the faith once delivered to the 
saints many hundred years ago, and by the 
last act of the council, viz. the papal in
fallibility, the has barred her own way to 
any reformation. Notwithstanding Dr. 
Lynch’s explanations, idolatry stamps the 
Roman communion, and, as Dr. Newman 
says, you must judge Rome chiefly by her 
practice, whicli interprets her standards. 
Dr. Lynch tells ua that “it is not the creed 
of the catholic church to adore or worship 
images, which would be in a Christian a 
more grievous sin,etc. ” Of course, Dr. Lynch 
asserts a truth when he thus speaks of 
the catholic church, but he is defending 
the Roman church, and here is just the 
point that Romans have ceased 
catholics, for they have perverted the 
catholic taith. In saying that the catho 
lie church does not sanction idolatry, he 
is simply begging the question. No one 
said this ; wnat was said was this, that the 
Romanists are guilty of the sin of idolatry. 
I will quote some extracts from Dr. New
man in proof of what I now say. On the 
invocation of saints Dr. Newman says : 
“ Scripture speaks clearly and solemnly 
about Christ as the sole mediator. ” When 
prayer to the saints is recommended at all 
times and places, as ever present guar
dians, and their good works pleaded in 
God’s sight, is not this such an infringe 
ment upon the plain word of God, such a 
violation of our allegiance to Him, as must 
needs be an insult to him, “His honor He 
will not give to another.” Can we with a 
safe conscience do it ? Should we act thui 
in a parallel case even with an earthly 
friend ? Does not St. John’s example 
warn us against falling down before angels? 
Does not St. Paul, etc ? The worship of 
images might here be added to these in- 
instances of grivances, etc.—in England its 
rulers seems, at present, to have sus
pended the practice out of policy, though it 

pressly recommended by the council of 
t. “In consequence of this decree, no

Of the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 
be shown at

15 db 17 Richmond Street West.
Secure bargains while they are going.
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THE BEST theThe following the Record6"/0Isfthe fig
ures under the heading of “Working Ex
penses’’ showing the amount in dollars and 
cents expended by each Company out of rn-cry 

Dollars of its Receipts, apart

i him. 
some 1

R. H. LEAR, volilIS THE had fal 
he shot 

“loi 
I ought

One Hundred 
from paying death losses, endowments, 
dends, or taxes :

NAME.
CHEAPEST.WORKING 

EXPENSES. 
. ..*10 34 171 YONGE STREET.Ætna Life Ins. Co.. Hartford

Equitable Life, New York................... 14 85
New York Life, “ “ ...................  16 20
Travellers’ Life, Hartford......
Union Mutual, of Portland, Me 
United States, of New York...
Canadian Companies-averagcabout 27 00 
Other things being equal, the Company 

which conducts its business with the greatest 
economy will produce the best results m cheap 

safe insurance,and in profitable dividends 
to its policy holders. On all the Ætna’s “with 
profit’’ plans, the profits belong wholly to the 
insured.

Western Canada Branch i York Cham
bers, Toronto.

qu.
■01

VMM BREAD OnAT LOWEST16 26 than25
and30

Summer Prices, reach
trees,

New York Slocks.
Closing Prices.— Canada Southern 31, 

Canadian Pacific 35£, Denver and Rio Grande 
8, Lakawanna 106, Lake Shore 73}, Louis
ville & Nashville 248, New York Central 97, 
Michigan Central* 64. Missouri Pacific 92/, 
Northwest Common 85A, Northern Pacific 17#, 
Northern Pacific pfd. 41}, St. Paul Common 
604, St. Paul and Manitoba 838, Union Pacific 
333, Western Union 52#, Wabash Pacific 6}, 
Wabash Pacific pfd. 12.

Toronto Stock Exchange Transactions.
Morning SALEa—Commerce 25-50-40 at 115, 

70-20 at 1144. Imperial 10 at 126, 10 at 126}. 
Federal 40-35 at 101, 50-20 at 1004, 20-15-10-10 at 
100,10 at 99}, 30 at 984, 10 at 991, 10-20 at 974, 10 
at 97}. Standard 20 at 109. Northwest Land 
100 at 414.

Closing Board—Montreal 180 ai a 179}; sales 
15-10:10-25-3-10 at 180. Toronto 1641 and 1634; 
sales 10 at 1654. 10 at 165,10 at ICI, 10-iO at 1634. 
Commerce 113} and 1124; sales 20at 114,20-30-20 
at 1134, 20 at 113}, HX) at 114. Imperial 126 and 
125}; sales 10 at 125/. Federal 95 and 944; sales 
10-10-10 at 97, 10 aV964, 10 50-25-50 at 96. 10-10 at 
954, 10 at 95}, 10-20-10 at 954,200 at 95, 10 at 93}, 
10-10-5 at 95. Dorn in ion 189 and 187}; sales 50 at 
186, 20-20-20 at 186},
414 and 41; sales 20

Montreal Block Exchange.
No board to-day j

to be IFrom American Patent Pro
cess Floor.

dim
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Delivered Daily.
30 DAYS’ TRIAL
I^Td&ÎÜÎ

(BEFORE.) ’ (AFTER.)
T^LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT* and other Electric 
Ij Appliances are sent on SO Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality, 
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Bend at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address

-iWILLIAM H. ORB,
______________ Manager, HARRY WEBB j

Toronto, June 24, 1884. mCOLONIAL RAILWAY 447 Yonge 8L. Toronto,
About Coroners* Juries.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Will you please answer the follow

ing questions in reference to coroners’ 
juries fend oblige many of your numerous 
readers in this royal city :

1. Arc tavern or hotelkeepers qualified^sit 
on coroners* juries ?

v And

Semicentennial Bitters well-
back

The direct route from the West for all points 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All tho popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John. N. B.. without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Mon treat

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

ing of i
ts his

livedTRADE MARK.
“ Y

Misa
livei. 
sir; th 

“Y« 
that h 
lste, I 
speak 
Give h

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.2. Has a coroner any right to be in the room 
with the juiy and take part in the making up 
or finding of the jury t

3. Whose duty is it to summon a coroner's 
jury; how are they to be selected and who is 
responsible for improper selecting, or rather 
packing of a jury?

Mr. Editor, these Questions have been 
suggested from an unfortunate occurrence 
that took place here a few days since. A 
man drowned himself and a coroner’s in
quest was held to find out the cause. The 
man had joined the salvation army some
time before, and previously had been a 
very heavy drinker and smoker. The jury 
summoned was composed of four hotel- 
keepers, one ex-hotel keeper and two ex
dealers in liquor, making seven out of tho 
thirteen, that are or were engaged in the 
sale of liquor. I may say in justice to two 
of these gentlemen—an ex-hotel and an 
ex-liquor dealer—that they are in favor 
of the salvation army as far at least as the 
temperance work they are doing here is 
concerned—a fact which I dare say was 
not known to the man that had charge of 
the selection at the time of summoning 
them.

Ouelph, June 84, 1884.
[1st. Yes. 2d. No. 8d. A constable 

having iWivsd the •oroner’s warrant, it 
is his duty to empannel s jury. Generally

20 at 187. Northwest Land 
at lli. No Fraud. No Humbug, but the 

Finest Herbal Bitters la 
the Market.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
and in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach, Loss of Appetite, &c., it stands unequalled, 
being purely an Invigorating, Exhilarating, 
and Enervating Stomachic.

Canadian Berries.markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, June 25.—Cotton firm and 

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 10,000 bbls, dull; 
sales 13,000 bbls,, unchanged, except No. 
2 *2.15 to $2.80, extra Ohio $3.10 to $6, St. 
Louis $3.10 to $6.25, Minnesota extra $5.75 to 
— Rye flour quiet at $3.75 to SO. Commeal 
steady at $3 to $3.35. Wheat—Receipts 7-.000 
bush, weaker; sales 2,168.000 bush future, 
121,000 bush spot; exports 37,000 bush. No. 2 
Chicago 95jc to 96je, No 1 red state $L11, No.

bite state $1.10. No. 2 red June nominal. 
July 98jc to 99)e, August $1.01 to $1.011. 
Rye firm. Barley quiet and unchanged. Malt 
nominal. Com — Receipts 106,000 bush, 
lower: sales 1.221,000 bush future, 81.000 bush 
spot, exports 45,000 bush; old No. 263c, No. 2 
June 61jcto62i, July618c to62ic, August 634c. 
Oats—Receipts 141,000 bush., lower ; sales 
255,000 bush, future, 116,000 bush spot, mixed 
3540 to 38c,white 39c to 41c, No. 2 June 351 to 
351, July 35jc to 35«c, August 33Jc to 34j)c. Hay 
steady. Hops strong. Coffee quiet, Rio 10c. 
Sugar steady, standard A 61c to 68 c, cut 
loaf and crushed unchanged. Molasses steady, 
Rio firm. Petroleum unchanged. Tallow 
easier at 68* to 7a Potatoes firm. Eggs 
stronger llo to 184a. Pork quiet, new, mess 
$17. Beef steady. Out meats firm, pickled

at 16c to 20c. ffheeH weak.

“I’llIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS ■milinj
will find It advantageous to use in is route as 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the

genetd 
And 

waitind 
the offil 

Witll 
turn of 
alone, | 

Then 
this pal 
Frank 
—the I
dainty!

is ex 
Trent.
one can become a Romanist without im
plying his belief that the usage is edifying 
and right. ” Let it be here observed that 
the Romanists have a way of putting 
their creeds etc., before people, with such 
modifications as may seem to be required. 
This is just what Dr. Lynch is doing in 
bis letter; be is putting out a modification 
of his faith to suit Canadians; hb knows 
that the worship of images, the host, etc., 
^shocking to 
adians in general, and he is trying to do 
what Dr. Newman says they do in Eng
land; eliminate as much as they can their 
books and teaching of idolatry in order to 
meet the feelings of Englishmen. This re
minds me of what Dr. Newman says in his 
Apologia about St. Alfonso Liguori and his 
writings: “As I knew them by the ex
tracts commonly made from them, they 
prejudiced me as mnch as anything else,

"Mh^hTistttey fast special
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all pointa in Canada and 
theW estera states.

lay be obtained and also inferma- 
the route and about freight and

Large Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily.

$6.

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.
57 QUEEN ST. EAST.

I r:I .
vaTickets m 

tion about
passenger rates from

ROBERT B. MÔODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

16 Roeein House Block, York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent

B.. May 28th 1884. vl 6
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VJ. CLECHOBN & SON, BINGHAM & WEBBER
FOR

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST
OF

SHIPPING TAGS

gone to the house for consideration.now
The only opposition came from certain 
southern senators, who doubted the consti- FELTON MARKET.English catholics and Can- v *e— 

ribbonRailway Office, 
Moncton. N.tutionality of these extreme measures, or 

who thought that they might be used as a 
precedent for unfriendly legislation against 
the south. The opposition vote, therefore, 
was due to no sympathy or friendly feel
ing toward the mormons.

The general sentiment of the United 
States will approve this bill. The matter

HoSmutones I Grindstones IWILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LEHLEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street,
Wight scfl removed^ foonaallj^artg

young 
of loviton wet a*» dry earnoute.

A Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Prices.

Fra-A. B. ter off
Her

AH other Pria 
current rates, 
m indention.
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